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Chapter

Mining of Minerals and
Groundwater in India
Abhay Kumar Soni

Abstract

Mining of minerals is essential for our day-to-day life so is the groundwater.
Mother Earth is the custodian of these two essential commodities, and both are part
and parcel of sustainable living for human beings. This chapter of book focuses on
the need, quantity, quality, and management of groundwater encountered in mines,
from where extraction of minerals takes place. By understanding interrelationship
between groundwater hydrology and mining, the basic objective of sustainability,
that is, conserving for future generations with particular reference to the mines, has
been addressed. Such scientific approach makes the mine planning easier, ensures
better water management, and solves water scarcity as well as security problems in
the vicinity of mining areas.

Keywords: surface mining, underground mining, impact of mining on
groundwater, quantitative estimation in a pit, statutory compliance,
groundwater in hard rocks

1. Introduction

Minerals and their exploitation had been carried out since centuries by two
major methods, namely, surface mining methods and underground mining
methods. In both these methods, groundwater role is important as well as advocated
because mining has influence on hydrology. While permitting mining, the distur-
bance to the hydrological regime should be minimum or as less as possible.

It is beyond doubt that for food security, human health, energy, and ecosystem,
groundwater is absolutely important for the entire world [1].

This groundwater is continually being put under increasing stress because of the
industrialization, growing needs of the population, and its improper use as a
resource. Its mismanagement has led to uncalled water scarcity in present time and
also threatened us with water pollution problems. Groundwater science and its
accurate estimation for the mining areas are a bit cumbersome because the dynam-
ics of groundwater keep on changing as excavation size is changed. Therefore, the
role of groundwater in mining of minerals assumes special emphasis which is
analyzed and discussed as a separate chapter in this book. This knowledge, though
very exhaustive, will be certainly helpful for the mining areas and mega-sized
mining/mineral sector in improving the quality of human life.

While dealing with water problems of mines, three keywords must always be
remembered as they are extremely important, namely, mine water (MW), ground-
water (GW), and surface water (SW). Our focus in this chapter has been kept on
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mine water and its analysis with respect to the two principal methods of mining,
that is, opencast mine and underground mine only. Besides these principal
methods, other methods are not covered, though other novel methods and technol-
ogies of mining do exist, for example, solution method, mechanical method, aque-
ous extraction methods (hydraulic mining), etc.

The MW analysis automatically covers SW and GW, as mine water is either/or a
combination of both for all mineral types (categorized as fuel minerals, that is, coal
and lignite; metallic minerals, that is, iron ore, bauxite, etc.; nonmetallic minerals,
that is, limestone, dolomite, etc.; and minor minerals, that is, sand, building mate-
rials, etc.) and their extraction from earth called “mining of minerals.”

In this introductory paragraph, it is apt to highlight some basic points of
groundwater to deal mining of minerals, scientifically. “Groundwater” in surface
mines is found below the water table and covered by a layer of soil and/or rock.
Groundwater is always present at below ground level and indirectly available at the
mine pit as “base flow.” It gets intercepted while excavating mineral(s) in open
mines. Availability of groundwater in open-pit mines and underground mine
workings has number of differing dimensions of basic hydrology influenced by site-
specific geology. Thus, it requires basic knowledge of water flow and water move-
ment (Darcy’s law). Groundwater of mining area occurs in aquifers which are of
different categories, namely, unconfined aquifers, semi-confined aquifers, and
confined aquifers. The groundwater is contained either in the rock pore spaces or
rock fractures/cracks depending on the rock types. Compared to the surface water,
it is generally considered to be less easily contaminated, but this does not infer that
groundwater is safe from pollution perspective. The groundwater can become con-
taminated where polluted runoff seeps through the ground to the water table or
flows down through fractures or cracks in bedrock (seepages). Wherever surface
water bodies are fed from groundwater sources, water contamination may be pre-
sent in both, though isolated by ground cover. In addition, groundwater often
contains dissolved minerals as a result of prolonged contact with rocks containing
minerals of different types and varieties which can alter its quality, for example, the
presence of arsenic, nitrates, and fluoride [2–6] in aquifers has been reported, and
this is an indication for this. The depth of the groundwater at which it is present in
and around the mine area is a one major point of observation as well as concern for
mine water-related issues.

To understand groundwater-related problems of mine, hydrological and geologi-
cal setup of the area is first studied. With reference to any mine or the mining area,
hydrogeological setup encompasses aquifer characteristics, that is, nature, type,
parameters, etc.; all local and regional geological details; and plans for mining and
total picture of hydrology, drainage, discharge, etc. The approach for scientific
investigation, to search solution, usually includes field monitoring (pre-monsoon and
post-monsoon monitoring), instrumental survey (e.g., Resistivity Image Profiling
Survey and GPR Survey, etc.), groundwater modeling, and mine planning, that is,
drainage, dewatering, etc. Mine being a production enterprise (unit) requires its
assessment from industrial perspective; hence, this chapter makes no pretense of
neither mining engineering nor of hydrology but explains to the reader the interrela-
tion of mining process with water in general and groundwater in particular.

Here, it is equally important to describe briefly what new insights the work has
added in terms of knowledge on top of the existing knowledge. In general, mining
of minerals and groundwater pertains to the open-pit mining of minerals. Technical
literature is also vogue in terms of analysis and with particular reference to the
surface mines only. Very little had been dealt about different aspects of under-
ground versus groundwater in mining science. But in this book chapter, both
“underground mining” and “open-pit mining” knowledge have been dealt together
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forming a consolidated base and considering that groundwater is equally important
for operative underground mines. Such attempt will provide total and at-a-place
look to the reader. Not only this, but it will also enhance further scope of knowledge
development, to be done by other researchers, in underground mines/mining and
other excavations, which are less researched. Site-specific and typical field condi-
tions will certainly add further to the existing groundwater knowledge base and
make underground excavations further safe as well as productive.

2. Water in mines: pollution, discharge, control, and treatment

Water in mines, that is, “mine water,” usually refers to the water contained in
the mined-out open area or dug-out area generated as a result of mining of mineral.
This excavated area is in open-pit form and contains surface water as well as
groundwater. In the case of underground mine, the water encountered is principally
groundwater. To address technical issues, it is always better to consider them as two
entities, that is, surface water and groundwater (Figure 1), though difficult, to
categorize in the case of surface mine.

The principal source of mine water is the “rainfall,” and other possible sources
could be enumerated as:

1. Intersection of water table during mining

2.Seepage water

a. Nearby major water bodies in and around the mining area

b.Nearby mine workings, may be surface or underground

3.Incessant rainfall/heavy downpour

Mine water, a valuable commodity, is also a form of industrial wastewater
(effluent) which can be a disaster in mining areas or a boon to ease the water
scarcity problem locally. Both SW and GW are considered at all stages of the mining
operation starting from planning to extraction to restoration stage. Different aspects

Figure 1.
Problem and issues of water in mines.
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of water covered include collection and handling of hydrological data, control of
runoff, magnitude of water, diversion of water channels in mines, (if any), erosion
and sediment control, dewatering, different water pollution forms as observed in
mines, and water management. As said above that the interrelationship of water
and mine is complex and far reaching, the solution should be practical to ensure the
efficient running of mining operation while adequately protecting the environment.

2.1 Pollution

It has been observed that water pollution in mines is common and well described
but their scientific importance is often ignored while managing the mine production.
The reasons for this are enumerable. It is desirable that every mine’s water, if present,
is turned into a useful asset. In some situations water management at mine is neither
environmentally friendly nor comparatively easier to manage, for example, acid
mine/rock drainage (AMD/ARD), and its management is a costly affair compared to
higher TDS water in a limestone quarry. Therefore, sincere attempts have to be made
to ensure that AMD pollution and high TDS hard water are treated properly. Simi-
larly, elemental concentration must be checked within permissible limit.

When water comes in contact with exposed mineral at the mine (either at pit or
in underground), the potential for water contamination increases manifold. In
order to reduce and minimize the water pollution requiring treatment, various
control techniques are available. On case-to-case basis and looking at the type of
mineral mined, the mine water pollution are dealt for different solutions, for
example, heavy metal contamination into water, thereby raising pollution levels are
quite frequent in the case of metallic mines.

Mine water control techniques and their selection strategies are cost based and
site-specific. It should be carefully selected to prevent the release of contaminated
water into the environment. From area to area, one or combination of more than
one method may be applied for the pollution control. With high rates of precipita-
tion in an area, significant emphasis must be placed on drainage and its combina-
tions in varying topographies, whereas the mine environment in arid regions with
little water availability must choose water recycling as the technique of mine water
containment for pollution abatement. If pollution has to be controlled and
contained in the mining areas alone, the mine water discharge must be routed
effectively. This will make the water pollution management more cost-effective.
Judicious utilization of water for the appropriate purpose and water conservation
for the future need should be implemented into practice as per the law of land. In
India, for prevention of pollution due to mine water, the principal act is Water
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 (amended in 1988 and 2003). This
act, despite the prevention and control of water pollution, also guides for the
maintaining or restoring of wholesomeness of water.

The topic of pollution is so vast and varied that its description in limited pages is
beyond the scope of this chapter. Therefore, readers are advised to consult specific
literature related with the problem.

2.2 Discharge

Water discharge from a mine is often controlled by effective drainage around.
In India, water discharged from mines are governed by general discharge
standards/limits framed by the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate
Change (MOEFCC) Govt. of India [7]. These effluent discharge standards of India
containing about 33 pollutant parameters are framed under the Environment
(Protection) Rule, 1986 (under Schedule VI).
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Discharge of mine water into natural drainage system without any treatment is
also an issue to be reckoned in mining geohydrology. In order to avoid the degra-
dation of downstream water channels by excessive suspended sediments from
mine, all runoff leaving the mining area should be routed through “sedimentation
pond” where the suspended solid can be reduced to acceptable limits. Factors to be
considered during design and construction of sedimentation pond include hydrol-
ogy, its location in mine, construction material and its cost, maintenance/cleanout
operations, and applicable legislative requirement [8].

In mining areas, either dendritic pattern or parallel drainage pattern is often
present (Figure 2).

Intercepting and diverting surface water (rainwater, runoff water, stream water,
snowmelt water, etc.) from entering the mine site are the first step to tackle water
accumulation in a pit. Since surface mining causes land disturbance including the
removal of vegetation, increased runoff, erosion, and sediment, every attempt should
be made to control the mine water discharge. Proper relief and gradient together with
adequate slope design are helpful in capturing drainage water which can control
runoff and erosion of soil as well as sediments. Topography and watershed details of
the project area are equally important from drainage and discharge angle. For the
mine water discharge, the knowledge of flow direction together with reduced level
(RL/MRL) detail helps in planning. Small seasonal nallahs/streams with first-, second-,
and third-order drainage pattern are observed in the mining region. Drainage map of
the studied mine area is generally drawn covering core zone or CZ (5 km radius) and
buffer zone (BZ) of the mine lease (10 km radius). Together with drainage and the
watershed area details, an assessment about the seepage from the pit, mine dumps and
tailing dams, etc. in nearby area can be made. Such analysis provides the basis for
delineating control measures of seepage flow and water management.

In mine-related studies, generally the term watershed [classified as first-, second-,
third-, or higher order watershed or else they could also be delineated as micro
(3000–5000 ha area), macro (>5000 ha area), or mini watershed (<3000 ha area)

Figure 2.
Drainage patterns commonly encountered at mining sites.
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according to their size] has been used for planning and management [9]. This term
“watershed” is taken synonymously with catchment or drainage basin, an area of
land which drains to a common outlet, and is said to be related with water only. But
watershed and its management are not only related with water; it essentially relates
to resource conservation which means proper land use, protecting land against all
forms of deterioration, building and maintaining soil fertility, conserving water,
proper management of water for drainage, sediment reduction, and increasing
productivity from all land uses. According to the multilevel planning policy at
national, state, district, and lower area levels, natural resource data management,
which includes groundwater as well, is done on watershed basis considering each
watershed as a constituent unit for planning. Thus, to facilitate area-specific
microlevel planning for management of water resources (groundwater/surface
water), it is convenient to apply “integrated strategy” on watershed basis. This
integrated approach has close relation with watershed and management related
therewith because it defines the optimum conservation of water with due regard to
other resources. Watershed approach provides the mineral production which is
resource-centered and environmentally friendly and helps in promoting sustainable
development and pollution abatement.

2.3 Control and treatment

Several techniques of “control and treatment” are available to manage ground-
water, for example, zero-level discharge. As a basic rule of thumb, if one has to
control and treat water in a mining area, the approach should be to keep pollution
contained in the mine itself. Their control beyond the mine boundaries is neither
economical nor manageable. Depending on the problem encountered, groundwater
infiltration or discharge should be handled and aquifer contamination be avoided,
for example, oxidation and leaching of mine drainage produce high iron and sulfate
concentrations and low pH in groundwater.

For the sustainable development of mining areas, the main source of pollution
should be traced, and by applying chemical and bacteriological methods of treat-
ment, water pollution shall be dealt or treatment methodology applied. The cost of
treatment and risk involved must be checked for viability of adopted measures
deployed to control pollution. To control mine water discharge and treat it for
pollution abatement, Intelligent Mine Water Management (IMwM), a solution for
mine water management, is extremely scientific in approach (Figure 3), which can
be enforced by the mining industry, regulators, and stakeholders world over.

As depicted in Figure 3, IMwM when expanded fully (see points below) will
explain past, present, and future of control and treatment thereby helpful in
maintaining an acceptable standard of living—now and in the future for benefits to
the mining industry. All technical interest related to water in mines, including the
burning and current topics, are covered under the following:

• Mine water hydrogeology

• Mine water geochemistry

• Qualitative analysis of mine water

• Quantitative estimation of mine water

• Water-related mine design (tailing pond, etc.) and dewatering planning
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• Mine water utilization and end use of mine water (extracting values from mine
water)

• Mine water pollution (from tailing, dumps) and mine water discharge

◦ Mine water monitoring and treatment

◦ Microbiology of mine waters and bio-leaching

◦ Stable isotopes in mine waters (tracer test, etc.)

• Mine water management (approach, strategies, and social conflicts)

• Mine closure, remediation, and follow-up care

◦ Mine water limnology/pit lakes

• Geotechnical issues related to mine water (destabilization of slope/slope failure)

• Mine water modeling (three-dimensional or two-dimensional)

• Process simulation tools related to mine water

• Water policy issues in mining

• Mine water regulation

• Mine water and climate change

Best mining practices (BMP) to curb and contain mine water pollution, ground-
water lowering, radius/area of influence, groundwater recharge, induced

Figure 3.
Intelligent mine water management (IMwM) (courtesy: Christian Wolkersdorfer, IMWA).
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infiltration, cone of depression, water table lowering, mine drainage, consequences
of dewatering and management, etc. are all covered in it.

Recycling concept rationally articulated for comprehensive short-term as well as
long-term planning is very useful for water control, treatment, and management
provided their effective implementation is done in field.

3. Impact of mining on groundwater (mining and its consequences)

Mining of minerals often leads to various environmental impacts [10] including
water [11, 12]. The analysis of impact(s) can be done by comparing present scenario
with past or pre-mining scenario [13] and evaluated as either positive or negative or the
combination of both. These are analyzedwith respect to the core zone, 5 km radius area
(or alternatively consisting of the activemining area alone), andbuffer zone, consisting
of 10 km radius area. The likely impacts of open-pit mining could be in terms of:

a. Drawdown, that is, lowering of water table

b.Water quality deterioration, that is, water pollution

3.1 Groundwater lowering due to water table interception

When water is discharged from the pit mine which has intercepted water table,
firstly the “collected water” is discharged, and then water from phreatic surface
(water table) is sucked, and a “cone of depression” is formed with its axis at the
lowest point at the sump bottom having lowest RL. If discharging is done for more
time period, this cone of depression continues to enlarge, and pronounced effect is
noticed. In technical terminology this is what is referred as “drawdown.” Figure 4
explains this drawdown principle in general for a discharge through pit or dug well
as applies in hydraulics. If more than one point of water discharge or drawdown
exists in a pit mine and kept overlapped, the lowering of water level takes place
rapidly, and quarry bottom can be dried with faster speed (Figure 5).

In respect of drawdown, two different kinds of situations come across in an open-
pit mine: firstly, when the mine is working above the water table and, secondly, when
the mine is working below the water table. Water (or drawdown) does not pose any
problem in the former case, whereas in the latter case, lowering of water table may be
the impact of mining. As a general principle, drawdown is usually in excess of 65% of

Figure 4.
Cone of depression and radius of influence (courtsey: Dr. Yohannes Yihdego, Australia).
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unconfined aquifer thickness [14]. Such drawdown varies from rock type to rock
type. Therefore, this statement cannot be taken as a thumb rule.

While analyzing the impact of mining on nearby villages, that is, adjacent to pit,
the water-level records or fluctuations (in open dug well/borewell or piezometer) in
pre-monsoon and post-monsoon season are taken into account. Because India has
monsoonal climate and maximum rainfall occurs during June to September months,
pre and post monsoon philosophy is considered best. On the basis of field observa-
tions, that is, rock, formations, and aquifer conditions, the impact is assessed of that
study area, for example, GW in hard rocks will be present in the fractures/cracks/
and fissures in small quantity while compact soft sandstone rocks contain signifi-
cant groundwater quantity in rock pores and interstices. The continuity of cracks in
aquifer determines the water availability even though stratum has impervious
characteristics. Therefore, in such situations drawdown by pumping will be
observed as local impact only. Another impact of mining that could be natural also
is defined in terms of “radius of influence.”

It is often asked how to estimate or quantify the impact of mining on groundwater
regime? This question can be scientifically and effectively answered by estimating the
influence radius or radius of influence (Ro/Re). The importance of Ro/Re with
respect to a mine is that it demarcates a visually assessable picture of impact in terms
of a measurable distance and should be kept constant/or minimum as far as possible.

Radius of influence (Ro) in technical terminology is the impact area, spread
around the mine due to groundwater extraction or use. It is calculated using Eqs. (1)
and (2) given in the below figure.

Figure 5.
Interference between discharging wells (courtsey: D.K. Todd).
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Ro is directly proportional to “draft magnitude” and “average rainfall” that
occurs in an area. Here, the GW extraction is limited to mines only and as an
industrial unit which otherwise could be for irrigational, agricultural, or domestic
purpose also. For a “single pit” in an open mine, an equivalent radius of influence
(Re) is calculated, whereas “Ro” is determined for multiple/concentric pits.

The operative staff, for all practical purposes, can judge the cone of depression,
drawdown conditions, and radius of influence in the mine based on their field
experience.

3.2 Water quality implications

Besides groundwater lowering, water quality implications (in the form of pollu-
tion) are a major impact issue of mining on environment globally. The pollutants
(or traces of heavy metals) are released into the groundwater by geogenic sources
through weathering of the geologic formations [15] and anthropogenic sources.
Contamination in groundwater because of anthropogenic sources, for example,
agricultural fields and use of fertilizer/pesticides, sewages and solid wastes, return
flow due to irrigation, etc., is most often noticed and is far-far larger than the water-
level lowering impact mentioned above. The water quality implications and envi-
ronmental impacts are described/covered in appropriate section of this chapter in a
scattered manner. It is so because number of cross-connecting factors of land and
water has to be looked into for quality evaluation (Sections 2 and 5.2).

4. Groundwater and planning for mining below ground level

When mine becomes deep or excessive watery conditions are encountered in
underground mines or when mine is located in the vicinity of a major water body and
intensive seepage through strata (more than normal) occurs, then scientific mining
and planning for groundwater management becomes essential. At varying locations,
different mining and differing groundwater conditions are observed, for example,
when mine is located adjacent to sea/in coastal areas, when aquifer encountered is
confined and water table is under pressure, etc. In all these situations, mine planning
for mineral extraction below the water table has to be carried out differently taking
into account the water hydrology. World over, the depth denomination differs from
country to country for an open surface mine, operating in pit form (Box 1). But in
general and in practical sense, all mines below water table are likely to encounter
water or watery condition whether it is an open-pit mine or an underground mine.

Planning for mining below ground level has to consider the effect of deepening
of pit. Therefore, an interdisciplinary approach intermingling both planning and
engineering aspects is needed. Considering the constraints posed by the dynamics

Box 1. When mine is deep?
Deep mine or deep mining is simply mining underground, in which the miner and/or machinery

work beneath a cover of soil or rock. There is no fixed norm for mine to become “deep” or “shallow.”

As a rule of thumb, exploitation of fuel minerals (coal/lignite/brown coal) at depths exceeding 300 m

depth can be considered as deep mine, whereas for metallic or nonmetallic mineral deposits of modest

mineral value, this norm may be taken as 350 m approximately.

When open-pit mine is deepened beyond a certain depth, “economic stripping ratio” comes into

picture and the underground mining originates in which gaining access to the mineral deposit is by

means of vertical shafts, inclined shafts, drift mining, or by other means. The value of mineral

exploited, that is, cost of mineral production from mine (ROM cost), govern its excavation depth. For

a higher value mineral and lower value mineral, such norms are staggering differently.
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of groundwater, that is, spatial variability, hydrogeological data and its availability,
socio-economic conditions, demographic profile of the area, etc., its quantitative
estimation is done. In Indian condition, Groundwater Estimation Committee (GEC-
1997) methodology seems practical for calculating water quantity. On this basis,
planning of mining below ground level and water management through engineering
approach yields desired output. To plan a mine for industrial purpose, obtaining
groundwater abstraction permission is necessary. Such statutory compliance, par-
ticularly groundwater permission in mining, makes the water management easier
[16]. In India and until now, it was mandatory for all new industries to apply for
groundwater extraction clearance, but now it is mandatory to obtain these clearance
for old as well as new industry (http://times ofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/
49832855.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_cam-
paign=cppst). This has initiated the need and emphasized for estimation of
groundwater quantity and its management.

To do the planning as per the approved mining plan, excavation depth (RL/
MRL) and the lowest MRL up to which mining will reach in the future have to be
designed scientifically. Depth-wise RL, pit dimensions, and water quantity (Q) are
then needed for assessment. It may be noted that the excavated area dimensions
keep on changing as per the ultimate pit plan. As per the dug-out area, the water
availability in the mine area varies during different periods of a year. Accordingly,
water quantity (Q) is first estimated for that particular mining pit. Related to Q or
water quantity, three areas are important, namely, “mine lease area,” “catchment
area,” and “pit area” (excavated area/water-filled area).

Geohydrological evaluation of the mine area is extremely helpful for the
groundwater assessment and futuristic planning of the mine area. In addition to the
GW and SW, seepage water is also accounted for in mine’s planning. Seepage water
appears through mine walls in open pits, and field observations for seepage flow are
generally recorded during post-monsoon season. To get the total water quantity of
mine pit, it is simply added to the SW and GW quantity.

By groundwater modeling and simulation methodology, groundwater-level
decline (maps, etc.) and the groundwater quantity can be estimated [17]. To
understand the groundwater resource position in a mining area, water table depth
below ground level and aquifer types are extremely important. If these are known
and utilized correctly, the planning for mining will be easier. A general trend
indicating rate of groundwater discharge/rate of outflow with time is illustrated
below (Figure 6). The help of graph can be taken to know the availability of water
during different months in a year, which varies from 200% (100% for surface water
and 100% for groundwater) to as low as 55%.

Figure 6.
Rate of groundwater discharge (or rate of outflow) with time
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As a part of mine planning, operation, and execution, following methodology is
helpful for mining below ground level:

1.Based on topo sheet of the area, a drainage map is prepared. These days using
GIS and satellite imageries also, such maps are prepared.

2.Observe the flow pattern of surface water in and around the mine area.

3.Determine the groundwater flow and its direction using hydrogeological map of
the area. Suchmaps are also available with state/federal groundwater authorities.

4.Calculate total water quantity which includes SW + GW+ seepage water.

5.Find out the “area of influence” in measurable parameters, and assess the real
field conditions.

6.Execute planning of mine, keeping in mind the drainage, flow direction, water
quantities, influenced area, and ground elevations of various nodal points of
mine lease area.

7.Make “dewatering plans and scheme” in totality and not patch-wise. Sump
design with “desilting arrangements” and suitable “pumps and pumping
system” are a part of dewatering plan and scheme [18]. Their design should be
based on engineering considerations and technical intricacies.

8.Decide the network of drains and drainages, its location, elevation, etc. for
proper water outflow of water based on drainage pattern of the area. Make use
of surveying for finalization.

9.Keep check on:

a. Runoff inside the pit

b.Slope erosion and control (including stabilization by natural vegetation, etc.)

c. Sediment/silt load accumulation in sump/sedimentation pond, etc.

d.Water quality and its deterioration at mine level

e. Periodical maintenance/observation

10.Prepare a “master plan” and implement it in practice.

5. Quantitative estimation and qualitative analysis of groundwater

Mine water in the mining areas comes across two broad issues, namely, water
quantity and water quality. In most of the mines and in different parts of the world,
both quality and quantity of groundwater resources are required for management, for
statutory compliance, and for planned extraction of minerals from the mine [19–23].

The groundwater resources have both static and dynamic dimension. But essen-
tially it is a dynamic resource which is replenishable (annually or periodically)
through precipitation. It is static in “saturated zone” and dynamic in the upper
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unsaturated zone (upper part of the water table) where water-level fluctuation is
recorded. Near accurate estimation of groundwater resources is possible by
adopting a set of the steps and formula framed for the purpose. A brief about Indian
methodology for groundwater estimation is given in this chapter below for reader’s
knowledge and understanding. This may be noted that from country to country,
such estimation procedure or methodology may differ.

To estimate groundwater extraction in an open mining pit, two broader
approaches are possible. First is “planned depletion approach” (sustainable yield
method), and second is “safe yield approach.” “Safe yield approach of assessment”
is based on groundwater recharge that takes place in an area or region, and recharge
is calculated using water balance method, discrete numerical modeling, or tracer
technique. In the “sustainable yield method,” assessment can be made using “dis-
crete numerical modeling” only. In India, later one safe yield approach is adopted
and found more appropriate for groundwater estimation. Based on this approach,
groundwater estimation methodology (GEC)-1997 has been formulated by Central
Groundwater Board (CGWB), Govt. of India, and the same is applied in Indian
mining sector for groundwater assessment.

5.1 Estimation of groundwater quantity (Q)

Groundwater Estimation Committee methodology, abbreviated as GEC ‘97 meth-
odology, is an interactive methodology designed by the expert committee [24].
India has adopted it for estimation nationally, and since then mining water quantity
is also estimated by this methodology. For groundwater estimation in India, meth-
odologies for alluvium/soft-rocks and for hard-rock areas both have been formu-
lated by the expert committee. This is significant to note that nearly 80% of the
mine areas lie in hard-rock terrain.

India with its vast areal extent, long coastline, and large deltaic tracts
forming a linear strip around peninsula is characterized by diversified geological,
climatological, and topographic setup. Discontinuous aquifers of varying yield poten-
tials occupy 2/3 area of the country, and as said above most of the mine area lies in
hard-rock terrain. Thus, GEC ‘97 methodology and its norms for hard-rock areas [24]
remain applicable for evaluation and assessment of groundwater. By understanding
the behavior and characteristics of rocks, the water quantity as well quality in the
mining area can be estimated. Steps and formulas of GEC ‘97 methodology and the
calculation for open-pit mine (surface mine only) are shown below.

(A) Groundwater calculation

GW quantity available is that quantity which is likely to be experienced in the
form of pit water either as punctured water table (groundwater) or in the form of
seepage water from the footwall (FW)/hang wall (HW) sides of mine pit walls (see
point C of this section below).

• Groundwater Quantity (W1)

(for mine lease area and maximum rainfall/maximum water-level fluctuation occurred for worst-case
scenario)

Method 1: infiltration method

Maximum feasible groundwater quantity

A m3
� �

¼ lease area=pit area� rainfall max:ð Þ � RIF

refer Table 1 for rainfall infiltration factor RIFð Þ valuesð Þ
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Method 2: specific yield method
Maximum feasible groundwater quantity

B m3
� �

¼ lease area�max:fluctuation� specific yield

Average groundwater quantity within lease hold area in a year

C ¼ Aþ Bð Þ=2 in m3=TCM=MCM
� �

Considering, 365 days in a year, quantity in a day can be worked out

Thus, available groundwater quantity in m3=day ¼ W1=365

Note: Groundwater, as base flow, is present in the mine area during whole year, and seepage is governed
by the geological and topographical features of the area. Thus, groundwater availability can be
taken as 365 days in a year.

• Groundwater development/groundwater utilization for mine area

Groundwater development can be assessed and estimated by the established
procedure of GEC ‘97. An assessment about the stage of groundwater development
is helpful in knowing the overall groundwater scenario of the study area.

The stage of groundwater development in a given sub-unit is defined as the
current annual gross groundwater draft for all uses (C) in that sub-unit expressed as a
percentage of the net annual groundwater availability (B) in that sub-unit (GEC ‘97).
Thus, if stage of groundwater development is “A,” this can be calculated as follows:

A ¼ gross availability=net availability
� �

� 100 ¼ C=Bð Þ � 100%

Similarly, for a mine area GW utilization = output/input (in percentage) = total
discharge through mine/net groundwater availability

Category Stage of GW development Water table trend/level

Safe ≤70% No water table falling trend

Semi-critical >70% ≤ 90% Falling water table trend

Critical 90–100% Falling water table trend

Overexploited >100% Falling water table trend

The sub-unit for the purpose of assessment can be a lease area of mine or a
command/non-command area. Having known the GW development/utilization in
the mining area, the same can be compared with the standard regional norms. Based
on this, the very purpose of evaluation and assessment of groundwater analysis can
be categorized as “safe” or “critical.”

According to the availability, the current stage of development, and water table
fluctuation trend, its allocation for various uses in future, that includes domestic
and industrial uses, can be made.

• Groundwater recharge or total annual replenishable recharge (TARR)
(unit—m3/TCM/MCM)

This is the maximum feasible recharge per annum (Rc or Rc'), and usually
referred as total annual replenishable recharge (TARR) is calculated by two
methods as per the formula given below.
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Method 1: rainfall infiltration method

Rc ¼ catchment area� rainfall averageð Þ � rainfall infiltration factor ∗

or Rc in million m3 MCMð Þ

Method 2: specific yield method

Rc' ¼ catchment area�water table fluctuation averageð Þ x specific yield

or Rc' in million m3 MCMð Þ

Note:

i. Here * = rainfall infiltration factor (RIF) = values as per GEC ‘97 (Table 1).

ii. For TARR calculation catchment area or alternatively the active mining area can be taken.

iii. Normalization of rainfall recharge: the water table fluctuation in an aquifer corresponds to the rainfall
of the year of observation. The rainfall recharge estimated should be corrected to the long-term normal
rainfall for the area. For calculating the annual recharge during monsoon, the formula indicated below
is adopted as per GEC ‘97 methodology.

(A) For alluvial terrain of India

S.no. Geographical location/formations RIF as a fraction

Recommended

value

Minimum

value

Maximum

value

1. Indo-Gangetic plains and inland

areas

0.22 0.20 0.25

2. East coast 0.16 0.14 0.18

3. West coast 0.10 0.08 0.12

(B) For hard-rock terrain of India

S.no. Rock types RIF as a fraction

Recommended

value

Minimum

value

Maximum

value

1. Weathered granite, gneiss, and schist with low

clay content

0.11 0.10 0.12

2. Weathered granite, gneiss, and schist with

significant clay content

0.08 0.05 0.09

3. Granulite facies like charnockite, etc. 0.05 0.04 0.06

4. Vesicular and jointed basalt 0.13 0.12 0.14

5. Weathered basalt 0.07 0.06 0.08

6. Laterite 0.07 0.06 0.08

7. Semi-consolidated sandstone 0.12 0.10 0.14

8. Consolidated sandstone, quartzite, limestone

(except cavernous limestone)

0.06 0.05 0.07

9. Phyllites, shale 0.04 0.03 0.05

10. Massive poorly fractured rock 0.01 0.01 0.03

Table 1.
Rainfall infiltration factor (RIF) as per GEC ‘97 and terrain conditions.
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Monsoon recharge ¼ area km2� �

�water� level fluctuation mð Þ � specific yield:

Groundwater recharge may also take place through other point/line sources
namely tanks, ponds and river/nala. Thus, recharge through different sources
includes:

a. Recharge through irrigation

b.Recharge through stagnant water bodies namely ponds and tanks etc.

c. Recharge through water-filled small-sized pits or spread of water

d.Recharge through return flow

This can be estimated for the catchment area and command/non-command area
as the case may be using GEC ‘97 methodology. Its descriptive details can be
referred from [25]. With increasing focus on sustainable development of
groundwater resources, augmentation of water conservation structures, with the
aim of increasing groundwater recharge, can be implemented in the field. The water
conservation structures include percolation tank, check dam, nalla-bund, etc.
Recharge through such planned/proposed recharge structure can then be
calculated by knowing average water spread area, seepage factor, and water
containment days.

• Draft calculation/estimation (unit—m3/TCM/MCM per year)

“Draft” means consumption. In mining case study, which is an industrial setup,
three types of drafts are considered prominent in estimation/calculation, namely,
“domestic draft,” “draft through mine discharge,” that is, pumped out water
quantity from pit, and “industrial water draft” for mineral processing (consump-
tion). To estimate domestic draft, total population of the study area and sources of
groundwater abstraction must be known. For such calculation all villages and
human settlements in the core zone (CZ) and buffer zone (BZ) area are considered
which covers 10 km radius area around the pit center. Thus, domestic draft/year
(considering groundwater as the only sources).

¼ Population=no of persons totalð Þ �water consumption per head

liter=person=day
� �

� days in a year

(B) Surface water calculation

In general, surface water (SW) quantity, that is, W2, is calculated on per day
basis because surface water quantity differs from season to season. This quantity is
dependent on rainfall/precipitation (during wet season of monsoon). For estimation
purpose, maximum rainfall occurred (i.e., worst-case scenario) or average rainfall
for 10 years or more can be considered. Separate estimation should be done/shown
for peak rainfall period indicating number of days and either the lease area or
catchment area as the case may be is considered for calculation.

Surface water quantity (W2)

Surface water quantity=day ¼ W2 ¼ X– Y1þ Y2ð Þf g=no:of rainy days

where X = [(M1 + M2) � rainfall]/2
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where M1 = lease area/catchment area; M2 = water filled area; Y1 = evaporation losses (30% of the
rainfall); Y2 = infiltration losses (10% of the rainfall).

Y1 + Y2 are the “water losses,” which are taken into account for the estimation/calculation. Nearly
40% of the rainfall goes as waste in the form of “total runoff” for the hard-rock areas.

In India, where monsoonal climatic condition exists, the maximum surface
water quantity in a mining pit will be available for a period of 92 days (3 months
approximately) in a year, that is, during monsoon and post-monsoon period of July
to September end only. In summer season, quantity of water present in pit as well as
in lease area will be minimum and always less than the quantity during monsoon
period (Table 2).

(C) Seepage water calculation

Normally, seepage water in mine pits occurs as a result of interconnection of pit
wall with water body located either in vicinity or at a distance. Capillary action with
aquifer also leads to the seepage on pit walls even at upper elevation. If less seepage
is observed, the same can be ignored, and seepage water quantity can be taken as
“nil.” For more seepages, the calculations are based on the general principle of
water outflow from the seeped surface area in a recorded time. It is simply added to
the SW and GW quantity to obtain total water quantity. Thus, seepage water
quantity (Qseepw) of mine pit is equal to flow rate in a given time of that surface
area from where seepage is occurring.

(D) Water balance

When GW, SW, and seepage water quantity is known, the water balance of the
assessment area is calculated as follows:

S.no. Period/

month

Total

number

of days

Availability of water

quantity

Remarks

Surface

water

Ground

water

1. January to

February

59 days Less than

moderate

Present as

base flow 1. Surface water, groundwater, seepage

water, and water through recharge

constitute the total water quantity

present in the area

2.Maximum means peak season

quantity; moderate means 75% of peak

quantity; less than moderate means

30% less than peak quantity. Minimum

means 50% less than peak quantity

2. March to

June

122 days Minimum Present as

base flow

3. July to

September

92 days Maximum Maximum

4. October to

November

61 days Less than

maximum

(but ample)

Maximum

5. December 31 days Moderate Present as

base flow

Important notes:

1.Since, surface water quantity varies widely over the time period of one complete year, total yearly calculation

should not be indicated/shown.

2.Groundwater and surface water quantity and availability shown above are applicable for Indian mines/geo-

mining condition and elsewhere the situation may change according to the pattern and period of precipitation.

3.Groundwater availability (W1) and surface water quantity (W2) in m3/day should be shown separately

indicating the area and period considered. Summation of groundwater quantity and surface water quantity of

the study area should not be done because groundwater and surface water quantity and availability fluctuate

throughout the year.

Table 2.
Quantity-wise surface water availability over different periods in a year
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Water balance ¼input – output ¼ net GW availability –discharge through mine

¼ þð Þ or �ð Þ can be expressed in TCM or MCM=year

Case records: To know the field scenario, four open-pit mines of India are stud-
ied, and they are (i) Partipura limestone mine, Banswada district, Rajasthan [26];
(ii) Rajhara iron ore mine, Balod district, Chhattisgarh [27]; (iii) Malanjkhand
copper ore mine, Balaghat district, Madhya Pradesh [28]; and (iv) Lanjiberna lime-
stone and dolomite mine, Sundergarh district, Odisha [29, 30]. In all these mines,
different minerals are excavated, and varying geo-mining conditions exist. At
Partipura limestone mine, mining conditions are that of a normal open-pit mine,
whereas twin mining, that is, surface mining and underground mining, both exist in
close vicinity at Malanjkhand copper ore mine and Rajhara mechanized mine of
Chhattisgarh state, the excavated iron ore is very hard, and ore reserves are getting
exhausted, that is, mine has reached at its last stage of life. “Lanjiberna mine” of
Odisha is a typical surface mine in which three pairs of pits (i.e., total six dug-out
areas) are excavated for obtaining limestone and dolomite, which is filled with
water. All these working pits have different depths (Table 3), and water table is
intercepted as a result of mining. At all these mines, comprehensive geohydrological
studies had been carried out, and groundwater quantity using GEC ‘97 is assessed
(Table 3). It is observed that all the four mines are having hard-rock formations
with unconfined aquifers (GW occurs under water table condition). Average rain-
fall and maximum rainfall (for the worst-case scenario) in all these mines differ
widely, and average water-level fluctuations (WLF) are less than 10 m below
ground level. In different seasons the water quantities fluctuate widely for which
number of reasons and factors are responsible. When water quantity Q is checked
(verification by ground truth), it was found correct by the concerned statutory
agencies with �10–20% variations from actual. Based on this, necessary permission
for continuance of mining operation was granted for these mines.

5.1.1 How to estimate Q for an underground mine (Qu/g)

Having discussed the groundwater quantity for an open-pit mine, an obvious
question arises. Whether groundwater calculation for underground mine (Qu/g) is
also estimated in the same way? Its answer is no. The approach for estimating
groundwater quantity with respect to an underground mine is sharply different.
Q for an u/g mine is full of uncertainties and based on the actual field conditions
encountered. Such field conditions are many, either created or naturally encoun-
tered, for example, extent of underground mine development affects the creation of
void’s underground, this in turn has a close connection with groundwater move-
ment in encountered aquifers.

Secondly, depth of underground workings from surface has linkages with
groundwater recharge occurring in that particular area, which in turn is related with
local rainfall. Obviously, rock types, its porosity, and hydrological characteristics
have key role in groundwater movement. Similarly, geological features such as
faults, folds, unconformities, lineaments, etc. reflect their own dominance in
groundwater quantity as well as movement. Thus, both rock type (different forma-
tions) and geology, for either open-pit mine or an underground mine, have tre-
mendous importance. Its detailed study and engineering judgment can help one to
estimate the groundwater quantity approximately, if not exactly. Thus, approach
for estimating Qu/g must incorporate study of borehole litho-logs of the mine/area
and other related parameters, namely, rainfall, recharge, aquifer and its character-
istics, extent of underground mine development, and working depth. Based on
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groundwater movement principles (Darcy’s law), runoff and recharge relationship
of surface water and general estimation formulas as applied in GEC ‘97 methodol-
ogy Qu/g for quantitative can be estimated. Further, this may be noted that the
“underground mine water quantity” is proportionally related with the actual exca-
vation area exposed in underground workings (size and area of panel/stope) as well
as surface area above the extraction/depillaring panel.

Here, it is important to reaffirm that in the paragraph above, author has clearly
showed how the groundwater quantity can be calculated and how it is related with
several factors. This water quantity calculation is helpful at the planning stage and
operational stage of the project for “dewatering planning and related aspects.” One
can also know the water availability and how to use it whether within mine pit or
outside. Similar excavations being operated below ground, for example, caverns,
tunnels, etc., are the other beneficiaries for such knowledge. Since the estimated
quantity(ies) are based on aquifer parameters and scientifically proven, it is true
and near actual. Its immense benefits can be encashed, in terms of cost savings and
cost overrun of project(s).

5.2 Qualitative analysis of groundwater in mines

The qualitative assessment of groundwater samples (or surface water samples)
from the mining area and surrounding areas is required to infer water quality (WQ)

(i) Partipura limestone mine [26] (ii) Rajhara iron ore mine [27]

Annual GW quantity at 70 m pit depth = 0. 1616

MCM

Annual GW quantity at 250 m pit depth = 1.713

MCM

(iii) Malanjkhand copper ore mine [28] (iv) Lanjiberna limestone mine [29, 30]

Annual GW quantity at 240 m pit depth = 4.735

MCM

Note: MCM = Million cubic mèter;

GW = Groundwater

Annual GW quantity for pit depth from 39 m

to 56 m = 0.268 MCM to 1.4 MCM [pit depths: pit 1

and pit 3 = 41 m; pit 2 and pit 6 = 56 m and pit 4

and pit 5 = 39 m]

Table 3.
Estimated GW quantity for different case studies using GEC ‘97
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and thereby knowing its suitability for various uses. The mine water vary greatly in
terms of concentrations of various chemical constituents, as water quality is likely
to be affected with mine site parameters which are specific in nature.

Various studies on interrelationship between water quality, geology, and mining
activities have been carried out in Indian mines [11, 15, 21, 31–33]. Similar studies
and attempts are in vogue with reference to the different mines around the world,
and their list is exhaustive.

Water quality assessment can be done either by field method(s) or by laboratory
method(s). Their related aspects, that is, quality parameters and its selection for
analysis, characterization, field sampling, water storage before and after lab analy-
sis, periodical monitoring of quality for drawing inference, etc., require in-depth
description parameter-wise [34]. For this, standard operating procedure (SOP)
can be applied [35], and available literature on the specific subject can be
referred for the details. Their elaborate description (field and laboratory method)
has not been described in this chapter because ample of literature is available on the
water quality and its assessment, even some of it is described by other authors in
this book itself.

As regards water quality in mines, the following comes into the reader’s mind—
(i) the water quality of surface channels flowing in the mining area; (ii) the mine pit
water quality; (iii) dump/spoil bank water quality; and (iv) tailing ponds/
impoundments water quality. Depending on the type of mineral excavated, the
quality issues are to be recognized and assessed, for example, acid mine drainage
problems are a severe water quality issue in the case of coal mines. The elemental
analysis (pH, TDS, total hardness, etc.) is needed for limestone and dolomite mine,
whereas lead-zinc, copper, iron ore, and bauxite mines (mines of metallic minerals/
ore) require attention toward heavy metal constituent’s analysis.

Inseparable surface water and groundwater and its pollution can be assessed or
evaluated qualitatively. Some important water quality parameters and major possi-
ble water contaminants and pollution indicators for mining and allied industry are
shown in Tables 4 and 5. Having determined the value of each parameters, may be
either low/high or within permissible limit/outside permissible limit, the scientific
explanation of pollution status can be given. For each of the studied case, the
pollution parameters that accounts are different and as according to the water
usages. It is also recognized that the mine water quality, which is present in the
mine or in the surrounding areas around the mine sites; in shallow aquifers and
deep aquifers of mine sites, though not comparable with one another but governed
by the same scientific principles/groundwater chemistry. Chosen WQ parameters
are hence critical for valuation.

By knowing the water quality, one can easily trace back the source(s) of pollu-
tion, and management measures can be taken accordingly. Further, it is helpful and
suggestive to know the background history also for proper assessment of WQ.
Advances in instrumentation, modern computational technology, and improved
management techniques are able to reduce many negative impacts arising out of
water quality pollution.

It is found that the pH of the mine water fluctuates both ways from the normal
range of 7 and the total hardness (TDS) parameter also varies considerably
depending on the prevailing hydrological regime and the variation in lithology.
These parameters mainly decide the mine water suitability for domestic, irrigation,
and other miscellaneous uses. The anion and the cation chemistry (dominated by
HCO3

�/SO4
� concentration and Ca2+ and Na2+ ions, respectively) and hydro-

chemical facies (Mg-Ca-HCo3 and Mg-Ca-HCO3-Cl, etc.) knowledge can put for-
ward the water chemistry mechanism for its various uses [36]. By knowing para-
metric values of various chemical parameters, sodium absorption ratio and residual
sodium carbonate and acidity/salinity of mine water can be determined or assessed.
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Thus, in brief, it is learnt that assessment of water quantity and quality is a
pre-requisite for planning and development of mine. Mining of minerals at
shallow depth can be done without adversely affecting the groundwater; however,
when mine/mining goes deep, that is, below water table, the need to check its
quantity, availability, and scientific management arises. Both quality and quantity
assessment parameters are since field-based; a minor departure in filed values is
possible. Nearly (�) 20% departure from actual scenario is generally observed
and admissible. By overcoming field measurement difficulties and adopting
standard operating procedure (SOP), near accurate evaluation of groundwater
can be done.

TDS Sulfates (SO4
2�) Fluoride

COD Arsenic Phosphates (PO4
2�)

BOD Bicarbonates Zinc

Carbon (organically linked) Iron Copper

Hydrogen (organically linked) Manganese Lead

Nitrogen Sodium Mercury

Detergents Potassium Temperature

Oxygen Calcium pH

Nitrates (NO3
�) Magnesium Conductivity

Nitrites (NO2
�) Total hardness Redox potential

Ammonia (NH4
+) Chlorides

H2S (in dissolved form)

Table 5.
Main possible groundwater contaminants and pollution indicators in mining and allied industry

Physical Chemical Biological Radiological

Color pH Virus Uranium

Odor Acidity/alkalinity Bacteria (Coliform)

Temperature Hardness Algae

Turbidity Ammonia (free) Other nuisance organisms

Foam and froth Nitrates

BOD/COD Human-related inorganic constituents

Calcium Arsenic Lead

Magnesium Asbestos Zinc

Chlorides Barium Nickel

Sulfates Cadmium Nitrate

Phosphates Chromium Selenium

Sodium Cyanide Silver

Potassium Fluoride Sodium

Redox potential Iron Mercury

Conductivity Hardness

Table 4.
Some important water quality parameters
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6. Policy framework for mines

For the mining industry as a whole, clear and transparent “corporate policy”
provides a direction for the implementation of plan and programs in respect of
water. This effectively controls the cost component as well and expresses the desire
of the organization to achieve the aims fixed toward the improvement of water
management. If any organization policy recommends for better water utilization
and sound water management, then it is also essential that companies must have
ingenuity for its effective implementation. Commonly, policies do exist in develop-
ing countries, but the desire for their implementation is often lacking. This is
particularly the case in small- and medium-sized companies in “unorganized sec-
tors” having lacks of financial resources. One of the difficulties, mining companies
or the mine management focuses in regard to policy formulation are also the lack of
proper equipment, machinery, expert knowledge, or financial resources for execut-
ing the policy. Adequate funds are essential for the implementation of plans and
ideas. Furthermore, the organization policy and the national water policy should be
in tune with each other [37].

It should be emphasized here that water policy usually focuses on water in
general and not in particular on mine water. This becomes especially complicated
when the water policies and the mineral resources policies are managed by different
departments or regulatory bodies in developed and developing countries. Deficien-
cies in certain aspects of groundwater-related policies particularly on the manage-
ment aspects and its core issues can be addressed as well as enforced by the
industry, regulators, and stakeholders through policy perspective.

7. Extracting value from mine water

Before I discuss extraction of value from the mine water, let me clarify that it is
beyond doubt that water is everybody’s concern; it is apparent that water in general
or water from mine (s) should not be wasted and has to be properly utilized as
well as conserved. Different aspects of water utilization and conservation are
commonly dealt in books, but how to earn or extract value from water is dealt very
sparingly.

This idea is purported in my mind from the International Mine Water
Association (IMWA) annual conference held in Leipzig, Germany, in 2016 wherein
special attention is given on the topic of “extracting value from mine water” and
lectures were invited from world over. It is understood that it will be a rare situation
in which extracted values can pay for all of the costs of water treatment; however,
it would be good to extract value from the mine water and this can partially
defray the costs of water treatment and both short-term and long-term gain
can be made.

Nearly all mines whether surface or underground are situated in far-flung plain
areas or hilly areas with single-layer and multiple-layer aquifers. These, surface
mine pits, operational or mined-out pit, from where minerals are extracted, contain
huge quantity of mine water (Table 6 column 4). The extraction of value from the
water of mine can be done by the following uses:

a. Coal quality improvement by coal washing at the pithead washery or in an
installation closer to the mine

b.For ore cleaning and in metallurgical process

c. For construction-related civil works in mines/plants
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d.For haul road wetting to suppress dust

e. Irrigation/agricultural uses of mine water after quality analysis

f. For miscellaneous uses by mine/plant colonies, gardening, etc.

The value addition from the mine water can be easily and effectively
implemented into practice through corporate social responsibility (CSR) scheme
of the mining company concerned. In the mines and mining industry, corporate
social responsibility assumes a highlighted importance. Some noted examples of
value addition are:

1.Putki-Ballihari colliery of Bharat Coking Coal Limited (BCCL) in India has 400
L of mine water treatment pilot plant for miscellaneous uses by villagers which
help in extracting value from mine water and water conservation both.

2.In the course of coal mining, Western Coalfields Limited (WCL) mines tap a
huge quantity of underground mine water (basically groundwater) out of
which a small portion is utilized for its day-to-day functions, namely, coal
washing, dust suppression in transport routes, domestic uses, etc. (Table 6). A
major quantum of water went unutilized. Now these practices are being
changed slowly, and water is being utilized for various developmental activities
in nearby areas, for example, recharging canals, wells, and rivers, providing
water for irrigation, and providing potable water to local people. WCL is using
water from mines to help people combat water scarcity in and around mining
areas. In many mining regions, thus converting mine water into potable water
is one useful value addition by which number of mines can be benefited. Such
initiative also helps mining company to develop strong societal bond between
mine management and local population.

A packaged drinking water plant (RO plant of Coal Neer) at Patansaongi mine is
yet another example of extracting values from the mine water (see facing figure) by
the coal mining company WCL.

3.In one of the cement plant that uses coal for firing cement kiln, a thought to
pre-wash coal using mine water was attempted to get the benefit of less coal
consumption and low ash generation at source. The operational efficiency of
kiln/plant can thus be enhanced considerably with less coal consumption and
more energy use. Various captive mines of cement plant, owned by private
companies, can get commercial benefits from this idea by making effective use
of mine water within their industrial areas and for a selected specific purpose.

Some other ways to extract values from water available in mine are:

i. Both treated/non-treated mine water can be supplied/sold by company at a
cost for the miscellaneous uses to local users. In an arid region, for example,
Rajasthan, India, this may bring great value.
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ii. In captive mines of nearly all companies/cement plants, etc., “water charges”
are paid to the government by the industrial organizations to make use of fresh
groundwater for their industrial operations, for example, cooling, colony supply
and other miscellaneous uses, etc. The fresh water use can be replaced with
mine water, and a considerable value addition from mine water is possible.

iii. Immense value can be extracted, had underground mine water is made as
potable. If treated using cost-effective techniques, conferring to the drinking
water quality standards [38, 39], the potable mine water can also help in
removing water crisis of the area too.

In brief, to extract the value from the mine water, a number of novel and
innovative ideas are available, but practical methods as per local requirement are
extremely useful. The abovementioned examples are simply a curtain raiser and not
to be seen as the ultimate for value extraction from the mine water.

S. no Name of coal

mine

Purpose Details Remarks

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1. Saoner

Underground

Mine

Recharge of water channels/

rivulet and improvement in

water level

Not available For miscellaneous uses.

Boregaon village is the

beneficiary

2. Bhatadi Mine Recharging of water table 5.66 million LPD Reuse of mine water in

Chandrapur district

3. Padmapur

Mine

Recharging of water table

and reuse of mine water

2.46 million LPD Chandrapur district

4. Kamptee O/C

Mine

To provide potable water to

Kanhan township from the

mine water discharge. Also

for irrigation uses

Discharge of mine

water; 47 lakhs;

3.5 km pipeline

from mine to filter

plant

“K2K”: Kamptee to

Kanhan Project, Oct 2015

Water filtration plant in

Kanhan Municipal area;

800 people benefitted

5. AB Incline,

Pipla and

Silewara Mine

For irrigation uses by

pipelines

Mine water

discharge

Recharging of canal

system for agriculture

(2 km long); 350 farmer

families benefitted

6. Adasa

Underground

Mine

Mine water for irrigation — Angewada and

patkakhedi villages;

recharge of water table

7. Bhanegaon

Opencast

Mine

For recharge of wells and

river recharging

Uses in irrigation

and agriculture for

cultivation

Bina and Bhanegaon

villages

8. Murpar

Underground

Mine

Pumped out for supply to

village pond

3500 GPM water;

50 ha land irrigated

Around 2000 population

benefited

9. Wani North Recharge of water table

through groundwater

augmentation, that is,

desilting and deepening of

water bodies and villages

ponds, etc.

48 lakhs; under CSR

activities of

company

Jalyukt Abhiyan of the

Maharashtra

Government for Nagpur

and Chandrapur district

in India

Source: WCL, Nagpur

Table 6.
Mine water uses at WCL coal mines: extracting value
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8. Groundwater and mine water management

Groundwater is a resource first. Its management at mine level and as mine
water is a major challenge. To preserve and protect groundwater in mining areas
from overexploitation and to manage it properly, the approach should be site-
specific and engineering-oriented. Mining industry worldwide manages it
through dewatering/pumping economically and properly. Both quality and
quantity of groundwater and the intricate relationships between physical,
chemical, and biological processes within mine deposits are a key to the devel-
opment of effective strategies for water management. Application of “preven-
tive approach” along with artificial recharge techniques and water conservation
measures can remove the water management bottlenecks to a large extent.
Hence, an approach to deal groundwater effectively works out better at different
levels of management. The entire water management chain should be under-
stood by all levels of management, that is, at corporate, at site, and at operations
management level, and it has to be a “bottom-up approach rather than a top-
down approach.”

Looking at operational stage of surface mines (pit mine) which are working
below the water table, the puncturing of water table results into the accumulation of
water on dip side of the open mines. Due to heavy precipitation in limited period
(downpour), such water accumulation problems lead to the hampering of normal
mine production. Similarly watery underground mines have multistage pumping
needs. Sustainable water management at mine sites has close linkages with produc-
tion; hence to improve water management in the mining environment, the follow-
ing areas need attention:

1.Corporate policy with respect to water management

2.Planning and machinery used, that is, pumps and pumping

3.Mine drainage

4.Water quantity

5.Water quality and pollution

6.Ore processing, tailings, and waste disposal

Clear and transparent policy and sound water management give a direction to
the implementation plan and programs economically and as per the desire of the
organization. Improvement in water management practices periodically and practi-
cally is imperative for GW management.

Planning and machinery used involve the site conditions and stage of
operations, in the chain of water management. It requires innovative thinking so
that planning is practical in implementation and percentage utilization of machin-
ery is maximum. Routine condition monitoring (RCM) for routine maintenance
of equipment and machinery should be cost-effective for proper water management
in general.

Mine drainage can pose a serious threat to water quality and mine productivity.
The importance of this issue becomes more critical as demand for resources grow.
When complex metallic ore deposits are mined, the geochemical evaluation of mine
drainage water becomes important in pollution evaluation as well as deciding
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prevention strategies. Their economical remediation is possible to an extent through
proper mine drainage system.

Undoubtedly, in ore processing, tailings, and waste disposal, methods and pro-
cedures are key areas of focus in the pollution abatement strategies. Therefore, to
deal with it, attention toward the “best practices in water management” is needed.
Practically, for improving water management in the mining environments,
approaches should be:

i. Long-term and short-term costs of water treatment: Mine water management
involves its treatment too. Themine water and its treatment involve a sizable
long-term and short-term costs of water treatment. If the cost economics are
understood correctly, it can be applied in curbing the overall cost of mineral
production. Mine water is valuable in terms of its quantity and ease in extracting
it for bulk reuse, if available in open-pit mine. The “pit water”may ormay not
confer to the prescribed quality standards, either for irrigational ormiscellaneous
uses, but certainly able tomeet out the water scarcity in an area. Therefore, its
treatment is sought after, though considered as not economical. In the case of
undergroundmines, how themine water increases overall cost of mineral
production (Box 2) needs to be understood?

ii. Local solutions are always cost-effective in mining activity because most of the
time it requires crude solutions (and not very precise) on site-specific basis.

Box 2. How mine water increases cost of production?
Mine water presence in excess requires pre-draining that adds to the cost of pumping; more

expensive construction prevents the use of preferred methods and equipments. Overall it puts

additional burden on cost of mineral production. If underground mine is watery, it requires use of

more expensive explosive. “Timber support,” if used in underground mines, are not good if mine has

wet conditions. Alternate wetting and drying of timber cause timber decay and endanger mine safety.

The mine water washes weak ground from underground openings, for example, sand, silt, gravel,

clay, etc. are washed easily causing reduced safety for wall, roof, etc.

In the case of underground mine water, if one knows the effect of water on surrounding

underground environment, its value can be assessed both directly and indirectly, for example, water is

hazardous in mine shaft because wetness corrodes hoist ropes, steel girders, ladders, planks, shaft

timber, etc.; mine water and wetness add to the maintenance of underground equipments, reduce

effectiveness of lubricant, increase corrosion, cause scaling in pipes, lead to rusting in wet exposed

metallic surfaces, etc.; mine water may add to miner’s discomfort due to continuous wetness of

protective clothes and bring illness (a form of indirect cost). Increased electrical hazards are the

anticipated effect of mine water on mine safety underground.

iii. Preventive water management (PWM): impact of mining on groundwater
and its imprints should be kept controlled. Through this approach and in the
mine catchment area, this can be done by preventive water management.
Plans for PWM should be such so that attention is paid to both quality and
quantity aspects as they are to be managed with the ultimate goal of achieving
an ecological balance. Some key points as regards with this approach are:

• Preventive approach has the ability to remove or add the nutrients from
soil/land (through surface water) because land, soil, and water are an
integrated part of natural water system. By this approach soil/land
quality can be made sustainable, for example, (a) nitrogen compounds
are broken down and phosphate is fixed for agricultural land use in plain
profile land areas with adequate water. (b) By allocating proper land use
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profiles with the land use activities for each catchment area, an
improvement in overall land quality is achievable. (c) Designing of
suitable land use pattern within the mine lease area or catchment areas is
a step forward toward mitigation and preventive care.

• Adequate drainage pattern of mine/project area commensurate with
the natural drainage.

• Effective local runoff arrangement of rainwater for GW infiltration
into the soil and in hard-rock areas.

• Widening of watercourses, cleaning of silt from pond/tank beds or
open ditches and raising the drainage level of water channels thereby
increasing groundwater recharge and the water storage capacity.

The description given above explains that how management of water can be
done economically and effectively with practically implementable water manage-
ment practices. Since underground mine water management is sharply different
from open-pit water management, technical knowledge of mining engineering can
be an added advantage. However, it would be good to extract value from the mine
water, as doing so can partially recover the water treatment costs and both short-
term and long-term gain can be made. It is also understood that proper water
treatment and management with respect to mines can bring a stage/situation in
which groundwater will turn into a useful commodity for that particular mine
which is scientifically managed and evaluated.

8.1 Solutions for water problem in mines

In mining sector, which is prospective, very large, and capital intensive too,
scientific approach toward groundwater management should be applied to curb and
restrict groundwater overexploitation and maintain basic groundwater equation,
that is, more recharge, less draft. To tackle water problem in both mine types, the
following solutions are noteworthy:

• Best management practice (BMP): Number of solutions for open-pit as well as
undergroundmines can be solved through case study experiences available
internationally. Some best management practice (BMP) for water in mining and
mine environment area are important from this view point [40, 41]. Guidance
manual and case study experiences in various parts of the industry worldwide,
provide solutions together with lessons (to be learnt) for better understanding.

Sometimes BMP is also referred as “best practice mining” or “best mining practice.”
In brief, BMP does not refer to any designed/formulated method but implies to “the
continuous improvement of mining andmanagement practices tomaintain maximum
performance for achieving an acceptable level of environmental protection.” In
doing so, it is necessary to incorporate and integrate economic, environmental, and
social considerations into the mining operations in a practical way.

Mining involves mostly excavation, loading, and transportation operations. The
most environment-unfriendly among these is the “transportation” and “dust
generation by transportation.” By adopting BMP the stress on environment is
reduced because BMP emphasizes curtailing unscientific practices and avoiding
shortcuts. Effective surface water utilization is the best management practice (BMP)
for optimum use of rain-fed water resources. Similarly, pollution control measure
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as applicable to large-sized public sector mines, that is, preventive approach, control
at source, and zero liquid discharge (ZLD), is a solution through BMP.

• Integrated water resource management (IWRM): This becomes relevant when
addressing water availability, water security, and water access for all users.
IWRM involves the coordination of stakeholders in the water use of a site, an
area or region to ensure economic and social development together with
maintaining the ecosystem balance. Based on IWRM and stakeholders’
experiences, water policy can be made sound, and balanced decisions in
response to specific water challenges, being faced by the industrial company,
can be taken. It is always desirable that cooperation between community,
authorities, and organizations be maintained and public participation in water
management be encouraged.

Thus, IWRM is an interdisciplinary approach to devise and implement efficient,
equitable, and sustainable solutions to water and development problems. This
approach is open and flexible and brings together decision-makers across the
various sectors that impact water resources. IWRM principle ensures that water
is sufficient for industrial operation and all users too. These days companies are
concerned about continued water access in light of increasing scarcity. Their
response is to maximize their efficiencies and limit their inputs. IWRM also
involves “standardized water reporting,” which is a low priority issue for the
operating mines or industry. The issue with water reporting is that of hiding
impacts of mine water-related issues with communities and regulatory
authorities. Money/financial obligations are the principle cause for this hiding.
Beyond this there exists a need to comply national environmental laws/
regulations, which should be complied and put into practice. Some of the
barriers to IWRM in the past were the lack of hydrological data and models
which have been overcome these days by the scientific studies. IWRM together
with BMP (best mining and management practices) is capable to yield desired
water resource management results as expected.

• Sustainable groundwater exploitation policy: Area/states which are mineral-
rich and having number of operative mines should formulate and frame a
sustainable groundwater exploitation policy for mines separately in line with
the “National Water Policy.” For groundwater protection, practically
applicable regulatory framework [42] should be in place and enforced strictly
for solving water problems.

• Reliable mine water technology: Open-pit mine water management contains
number of lacunas, and these can be reduced by bridging the gaps in water use
and reuse, for example, surface mining operations in water-stressed and water-
critical areas. Since maximum mineral production is achieved from surface
mines, industrial attempt should be such so that reduced water consumption
philosophy be adopted for excavation and ancillary industrial operations. This
also makes mine water sufficient. Reliable mine water technology [43] is yet
another option for tacking mine water problem.

• Recycling, conservation, and recharge: Promotion and encouragement for
mine water recycling/reuse, water conservation, and groundwater recharge
can remove water crisis in and around the mining site. In this regard, sub-
categorization of water as “surface water” and “groundwater” will provide
better solution. By addressing the impressive technical solutions related to
water pollution, positive results can be achieved.
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To curb the overexploitation (excessive withdrawal of groundwater from
aquifer) for industrial purpose, imposition of tax or cess and pricing of the ground-
water use is a way out. To conserve groundwater and rationalize the groundwater
use by the mines, limited withdrawal permission is helpful in the excessive ground-
water exploitation.

Rainwater harvesting (RWH), the most popular method of groundwater
recharge, is the best solution to reduce dependence on groundwater. Implementa-
tion of these techniques and optimization of innovative alternates of RWH need to
be encouraged according to the mine needs and requirements to provide solution
locally.

• U/G versus surface mine: Underground (U/G) mines and surface mine’s
water-related problems are different. Therefore, solution to tackle water
problem in underground mines are also typically different. Some encountered
conditions of underground mines are:

Condition (i): sudden inrush of water or heavy water seepage from surface
water body to underground mine workings in proximity, leading to
inundation
Condition (ii): underground mining near “perched water table” (an
accumulated/stored water underground)
Condition (iii): unprecedented or accidental connection of underground mine
workings with aquifer containing infinite amount of water or water under
pressurized conditions

Underground mines either operative or abandoned when filled with water pose a
problem of “mine inundation.” Many times such inundated waterlogged areas lead
to mine disasters and also hamper normal mineral production in underground
mines. The worst ever disaster caused by mine inundation in India was at “Chasnala
Colliery” in the state of Bihar, India, in the year 1975 wherein 372 persons were
drowned underground. Underground galleries approached the waterlogged old
workings of an abandoned mine and faulty prediction of mine development had
caused this accident to happen. The safest procedure to deal with inundation in
mines is never to take the position of old working “for granted” until they have
actually been proved by proper survey. No mine working which has approached
within a distance of 60 m of any disused or abandoned working, whether in the
same mine or in an adjoining mine, shall be extended further to endanger safety.

In underground mining, the mining operation near water bodies [44] assumes
significant importance from research point of view. This is principally due to the
uncertainty involved. Behavior of the surface water bodies (water head), interven-
ing strata over the mine workings, its location (in the buffer zone/core zone of the
mine lease area), and in between distances, plays considerable role and hence
assumes significant importance. Therefore, geological, mining, and hydrological
parameters must be looked while evaluating the real field situation, for example,
topographical features such as hills/valley(ies) or ravines land, etc. should be con-
sidered. For solutions one must observe, examine, and check the proximity of old
underground mine workings, whether the area is dry/damp or seeping in (heavy/
low). It is possible that the workings of adjacent mine may not be filled with water
but the barrier pillar and its thickness are important and must be maintained as per
the statutory requirement or the existing guidelines framed for the purpose.

To search solutions for water problem of underground mines, due consideration
should be given for water impoundments (stagnant water bodies) on surface as
well. Seasonal or perennial streams, standing water bodies, and sea vicinity to the
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mine are important for pressure head created by the surface water or impound-
ments. Similarly, underground mining should not come closer to active oil and gas
well (150 ft. minimum).

9. Conclusions

Groundwater during mining of minerals causes problems related to environ-
mental impact, most commonly depletion of water tables in and around mining areas,
which in turn leads to social/industrial unrest. Hence, ground water quantity
pumped out of the mine should not be more and known as well, for proper use.
Every necessary effort shall be made to restore original level of water table below
ground, whether it is open-pit mining operation or underground mining or any
other similar excavation. In brief, and summarily, it is inferred that mining industry
should guide their efforts toward proper use of groundwater encountered in mines
and avoid wastages because water quantity handled in mines is very large.

Mine, being an important mineral production enterprise and groundwater as a
valuable resource being continually under stress, has to be assessed scientifically
from industrial perspective. The water management measures shall be identified
beforehand and remedial measures be kept in place. To augment water level, artifi-
cial recharge of groundwater by rainwater harvesting, creation of pit lakes/water
lagoons, and recharge through abandoned tube wells are some easy and economical
measures. Needless to say the basic principle of sustainability, that is, conserving for
future generation, must be adhered.
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